
Resin for protection of concrete pavements

Acrylic copolymer in solution for concrete pavements treatment 
and protection and road signs.

Performances

Characteristics
Acrylic thermoplastic emulsion with a drying process purely physical.
Its main application field is the seal and concrete pavement covering.
Stamping or smooth concrete.
To highlight colors on the floors.
Indoors and outdoors.

Recommendations
Over cement bases: <4 % humidity.
It is delivered ready to use.
Do not add any additive to the resin.
Indoors application with good ventilation.
During the application use gloves, mask and security glasses.
Do not apply with rain or frost risk, humidity or direct insolation.
Application temperatures from 10-25ºC (measured over the 
pavement).
It can be used with the time for any kind of concrete floor 
conservation and maintenance. It does not matter if it is smooth, 
decorated or stamping.

Solid substance: 60 ± 2
Color Index: ≤2
Viscosity: 6000 – 12000 cps.

Important
Do not apply with temperature superior to 25ºC.
Avoid application with direct insolation. 
Do not apply with overloads, since it is a solvent based resin and could 
alter the drying reaction causing a slight change to a yellowish hue, but 
in any case, – it would not lose the initial properties.
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Racly-2

Product
Cured of resin for concrete pavements
Highlights the color
Ideal for maintenance
Frost-thaw resistant
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Racly-2

Colors

Colorless

Aspect

Half bright

0,15 / 0,2 l/m2 
1 pass depending on absorption

20 liters drum
480 liters pallet (24 drum)
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Usage way

*Concrete and mortar

Associated products

The surface to be treated has to be dry, without dust and humidity < 4 %.
Application without overloading in 2 coats with roller, airless...
Dryed tho touch: ±2 hours
Passable: ≥24 hours
Road traffic: ≥ 48 hours (depending on climatology)

* These times are contemplated at 20ºC, and they can oscillate depending 
on the ambient temperature.
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IMPORTANT

The observations and prescriptions of this technical sheet, even corresponding to our best experience, should be considered, in any case, purely indicative, and 
must be tested by exhaustive practical applications; Therefore, before using the product, whoever is going to do it must establish whether it is suitable for the 
intended use, and assumes any responsibility that may arise from its use. Once the product is handled or applied, the manufacturer will not assume any claim, 
nor will it be responsible for the form, mode and conditions of application.

Packing

Consumption

Preservation

In original closed container, and sheltered from outdoor and 
humidity: 1 year


